#B25

$97.00
#HV60J

#297

$131.00

$10.50

#PC48

$148.00

2010 Catalog

#TB51 $46.00

Order and Credit Card
Information on Page 13

F326J
Freezer Jacket
Hip Length, 420 Denier
water-repellent, tear
and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Snap
fly over heavy duty brass
zipper. Optional hood
snaps on. Navy Blue.

REGULAR
SIZES
S–2XL $50.00
3XL  . .  $62.50
4XL  . .  $71.45
5XL  . .  $83.35

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $55.55
3XL  . .  $71.45
4XL  . .  $83.35
5XL  . .  $90.90

-50˚F
NEW LOWER PRICE
F308H

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

Optional hood snaps onto the
F326J, R326J, F185J, F308Q.
Navy Blue.
$10.50 each

F326BP
Freezer Bib-Pant
420 Denier water-repellent,
tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Heavy duty
brass zippers with snap fly
over leg zippers. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES

F308Q
One-Piece Freezer Suit

S–2XL $68.00
3XL  . .  $85.00
4XL  . .  $97.15
5XL  .  $113.35

420 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz. polyester fiberfill. Heavy duty
brass zippers with snap fly over leg zippers. Optional
hood snaps on. Navy Blue.

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $75.55
3XL  . .  $97.15
4XL  .  $113.35
5XL  .  $123.65

2

PHONE: 800-726-2690

REGULAR SIZES

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $91.00
3XL  .  $113.75
4XL  .  $130.00
5XL  .  $151.70

L–2XL  .
3XL  . . .
4XL  . . .
5XL  . . .

FAX: 800-726-2691

$101.15
$130.00
$151.70
$165.45

-20˚F

F700J
Lightweight Freezer Jacket
Hip Length, 200 Denier water-repellent
nylon, 10 oz. polyester fiberfill. Snap fly
over heavy duty brass zipper. Optional
hood snaps on. Navy Blue.

F800J
Freezer Jacket

-50˚F

Fingertip Length, 420 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz. polyester fiberfill. Snap fly over heavy duty brass
zipper. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue.

REGULAR
SIZES

REGULAR SIZES

S–2XL $73.00
3XL  . .  $91.25
4XL  .  $104.30
5XL  .  $121.70

S–2XL $48.00
3XL  . .  $60.00
4XL  . .  $68.60
5XL  . .  $80.00

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $81.15
3XL  .  $104.30
4XL  .  $121.70
5XL  .  $132.75

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $53.35
3XL  . .  $68.60
4XL  . .  $80.00
5XL  . .  $87.30

NEW LOWER PRICE
-20˚F

F700BP
Lightweight
Freezer Bib-Pant
200 Denier waterrepellent nylon, 10 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Stress
points are reinforced with
brass rivets. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $55.00
3XL  . .  $68.75
4XL  . .  $78.60
5XL  . .  $91.70

-50˚F

F800BP
Low Cut Freezer
Bib-Pant
420 Denier waterrepellent, tear and
abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Snap
fly over heavy duty brass
leg zippers. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $75.00
3XL  . .  $93.75
4XL  .  $107.15
5XL  .  $125.00

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $61.15
3XL  . .  $78.60
4XL  . .  $91.70
5XL  .  $100.00

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $83.35
3XL  .  $107.15
4XL  .  $125.00
5XL  .  $136.40

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM TO 4:30 PM CT
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F726J
Freezer Jacket
Hip Length, 420 Denier waterrepellent, tear and abrasionresistant nylon PAC cloth,
11 oz. polyester fiberfill. Velcro
fly over heavy duty brass
zipper. Optional hood snaps on.
Navy Blue or Sage Green.

REGULAR SIZES
XS–2XL $56.00
3XL  . . .  $70.00
4XL  . . .  $80.00
5XL  . . .  $93.35

TALL SIZES
M–2XL . $62.25
3XL  . . . $80.00
4XL  . . . $93.35
5XL  . . $101.85

NEW
LOWER
PRICE
NEW LOWER PRICE
F726BP
Freezer Bib-Pant
420 Denier water-repellent,
tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Heavy
duty brass zippers with
snap fly over leg zippers.
Navy Blue or Sage Green.

-50˚F
F408H
Optional hood snaps onto
the F700J, F726J, F800J
and F408Q. Navy Blue or
Sage Green.
$12.00 each

F408Q
One-Piece Freezer Suit
420 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz. polyester fiberfill. Heavy duty
brass zippers with snap fly over leg zippers. Optional
hood snaps on. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
XS–2XL $105.00
3XL  . . .  $131.25
4XL  . . .  $150.00
5XL  . . .  $175.00

REGULAR SIZES
XS–2XL $75.00
3XL  . . .  $93.75
4XL  . .  $107.15
5XL  . .  $125.00

TALL SIZES
M–2XL . $83.35
3XL  . . $107.15
4XL  . . $125.00
5XL  . . $136.40

SHORT SIZES
S–2XL $75.00
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TALL SIZES

M–2XL . $116.70
3XL  . . . $150.00
4XL  . . . $175.00
5XL  . . . $190.95

SHORT SIZES
S–2XL $105.00

#198
Heavyweight
Vest
420 Denier waterrepellent, tear and
abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth,
11 oz. polyester
fiberfill. Navy Blue.

SIZES
S–2XL $30.00
3XL  . .  $37.50
4XL  . .  $42.90
5XL  . .  $50.00

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

NEW

-50˚F

HV60J
High Visibility Jacket

R326J
Reflective Jacket
Same great features as our
F326J Freezer Jacket, with
fluorescent lime‑yellow
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
Tape sewn around the chest,
upper back and lower back.
Optional hood snaps on.
Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES

-50˚F

ANSI class 2 compliant, 2" 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective tape (50 wash cycles)
for 360° visibility, fingertip length, water‑resistant, breathable 300 Denier
polyester outershell, 11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill, heavy duty brass zipper with
snap flap, optional hood snaps on.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $131.00
3XL  . .  $163.75
4XL  . .  $187.15
5XL  . .  $218.35

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $63.00
3XL  . .  $75.50
4XL  . .  $84.45
5XL  . .  $96.35

L–2XL $145.60
3XL  . .  $187.15
4XL  . .  $218.35
5XL  . .  $238.20

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $68.55
3XL  . .  $84.45
4XL  . .  $96.35

HV60H
Optional hood snaps
onto the HV60J.
$14.00 each

-50˚F

R326BP
Reflective Bib-Pant
Same great features as our
F326BP Freezer Bib-Pant,
with fluorescent lime‑yellow
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
Tape sewn around the top and
bottom of each leg. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $83.00
3XL  .  $100.00
4XL  .  $112.15
5XL  .  $128.35

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $90.55
3XL  .  $112.15
4XL  .  $128.35

NEW

-50˚F

HV60BP
High Visibility Bib-Pant
ANSI class E compliant, 2"
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective
tape (50 wash cycles) for 360°
visibility, water‑resistant,
breathable 300 Denier
polyester outershell, 11.25 oz.
polyester fiberfill, heavy duty
brass zippers in legs and front
with snap flaps.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $126.00
3XL  . .  $157.50
4XL  . .  $180.00
5XL  . .  $210.00

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $140.00
3XL  . .  $180.00
4XL  . .  $210.00
5XL  . .  $229.10

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 1:00 PM CT WILL SHIP THAT SAME DAY
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NEW LOWER PRICE
F185J Long Freezer Coat
-50˚F

Above knee length, 420 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasionresistant nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz. polyester fiberfill. Heavy duty brass
zipper with snap fly. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue.

-50˚F

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $66.00
3XL . .  $82.50
4XL . .  $94.30
5XL .  $110.00

F180J
Hooded Parka
Full length parka with sewn on hood, 420 Denier water-repellent,
tear and abrasion-resistant nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz. polyester
fiberfill. Heavy duty brass zipper with snap fly. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $91.00
3XL  .  $113.75

4XL  .  $130.00
5XL  .  $151.70

-50˚F

F800Q
Deluxe Freezer Suit

#165J
Utility Jacket
Waist length, 330 Denier, water-repellent nylon, 5 oz.
polyester in sleeves, 16 oz. heavyweight polar fleece
lining, two inside pockets, two front zipper pockets.
Red, Black, or Navy Blue.

10˚F

420 Denier water-repellent,
tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon PAC cloth, 11 oz.
polyester fiberfill. Attached
hood, heavy duty brass zippers
with a snap fly over front and
leg zippers. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $136.00
3XL  . .  $170.00
4XL  . .  $194.30
5XL  . .  $226.70

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $151.15
3XL  . .  $194.30
4XL  . .  $226.70
5XL  . .  $247.30
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REGULAR SIZES

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $36.50
3XL  . .  $45.65
4XL  . .  $52.15
5XL  . .  $60.85

L–2XL $40.55
3XL  . .  $52.15
4XL  . .  $60.85

SALES @FREEZERWEAR.COM

WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

F505J
Hooded Canvas
Jacket

F500Q
Canvas Coverall
Heavyweight 12 oz. water-repellent cotton canvas, 7 oz. polyester
fiberfill, snap fly over front and waist length brass leg zippers, pencil
pocket on sleeve, back pockets, two zipper chest pockets. Optional hood
snaps on. Black.

Heavyweight 12 oz.
water-repellent cotton
canvas, 9 oz. polyester
fiberfill with a soft
tricot lining, heavy
duty brass zipper, two
inside pockets, knit
cuffs and waistband.
Black.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $82.00
3XL  .  $102.50
4XL  .  $117.15
5XL  .  $136.70

REGULAR
SIZES

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $54.50
3XL  . .  $68.15
4XL  . .  $77.85
5XL  . .  $90.85

L–2XL $91.15
3XL  .  $117.15
4XL  .  $136.70

F500H
Optional hood snaps
onto F500J and
F500Q. Black.
$7.00 each

-10˚F
F500BP
Canvas Bib-Pant
Heavyweight 12 oz.
water-repellent cotton
canvas, 7 oz. polyester
fiberfill, snap fly over
front and waist length
brass leg zippers, two
zipper chest pockets,
two lower pockets,
back pockets. Black.

F500J
Canvas Jacket
Heavyweight 12 oz. water-repellent cotton canvas, 7 oz. polyester fiberfill.
Velcro fly over heavy duty brass zipper, two inside pockets, two front
pockets and inset knit cuffs. Optional hood snaps on. Black.

REGULAR
SIZES
S–2XL $49.50
3XL  . .  $61.90
4XL  . .  $70.75
5XL  . .  $82.50

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $69.00
3XL  . .  $86.25
4XL  . .  $98.60
5XL  .  $115.00

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $55.00
3XL  . .  $70.75
4XL  . .  $82.50

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $76.70
3XL  . .  $98.60
4XL  .  $115.00

PHONE: 800-726-2690

FAX: 800-726-2691
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-40˚F

-40˚F

F1000J
Waist Length Jacket

F1005J
Hip Length Jacket

1000 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant nylon,
10 oz. polyester fiberfill. Snap fly over heavy duty brass zipper,
knit elastic waist. Optional hood snaps on. Royal Blue.

1000 Denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon, 10 oz. polyester fiberfill. Snap fly over heavy duty
brass zipper. Optional hood snaps on. RoyalBlue.

REGULAR SIZES

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $67.00
3XL  . .  $83.75
4XL  . .  $95.70
5XL  .  $111.65

M–2XL . $74.45
3XL  . . . $95.70
4XL  . . $111.65

REGULAR SIZES

TALL SIZES

S–2XL $71.50
3XL  . .  $89.40
4XL  .  $102.15
5XL  .  $119.20

M–2XL . $79.45
3XL  . . $102.15
4XL  . . $119.20

F1000H
-40˚F

Optional hood snaps
onto F1000J and F1005J.
Royal Blue.
$15.00 each

F1000BP
1000 Denier Bib-Pant
1000 Denier water-repellent,
tear and abrasion-resistant
nylon, 10 oz. polyester
fiberfill. Two knee patches,
snap fly over heavy duty brass
leg zippers. Royal Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $96.50
3XL  .  $120.65
4XL  .  $137.85
5XL  .  $160.80

#199
Lightweight Vest
Rip-stop nylon, 8 oz.
polyester fiberfill, stress
points reinforced with
bar tacks.
Navy Blue.

SIZES
S–2XL $27.50
3XL  . .  $34.40
4XL  . .  $39.30
5XL  . .  $45.85

TALL SIZES
M–2XL $107.25
3XL  . .  $137.85
4XL  . .  $160.80

8

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM TO 4:30 PM CT

0˚F
0˚F

#630
Cooler Suit

#625J
Cooler Jacket
Hip Length, rip-stop
nylon, 8 oz. polyester
fiberfill, zipper front.
Navy Blue.

Rip-stop nylon, 8 oz.
polyester fiberfill,
two-way front zipper,
leg zippers, stress
points reinforced
with bar tacks.
Navy Blue.

SIZES
S–2XL $36.00
3XL  . .  $45.00
4XL  . .  $51.45
5XL  . .  $60.00

SIZES
S–2XL $87.00
3XL  .  $108.75
4XL  .  $124.30
5XL  .  $145.00

0˚F

#625BP
Cooler Bib-Pant
High front and back,
rip stop nylon, 8 oz.
polyester fiberfill,
zipper front and knee
length leg zippers.
Navy Blue.

SIZES
S–2XL $49.00
3XL  . .  $61.25
4XL  . .  $70.00
5XL  . .  $81.70

0˚F

#177
Frock Liner
Knee Length, rip-stop
nylon, 8 oz. polyester
fiberfill, front snaps.
Navy Blue.

SIZES
S–2XL $48.00
3XL  . .  $60.00
4XL  . .  $68.60
5XL  . .  $80.00

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM
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NEW

NEW LOWER PRICE

#642
Class 3 Sweatshirt
Class 3 compliant hooded zipper
sweatshirt, 9 oz. polyester fleece,
2" 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective
tape (25 washes) for 360° visibility.

#640 - Ash
#641 - Black
Pullover Sweatshirt
8 oz. fleece, double ply hood
with drawstring, muff pocket.
Ash or Black.

SIZES

SIZES

L–2XL  . $29.00
3XL  . . . $36.25

M–2XL . $17.75
3XL  . . . $22.75

#645
Zipper Sweatshirt

#646
Thermal Sweatshirt

9 oz. pill-free fleece fabric,
zipper front, double ply hood
with drawstring. Navy Blue.

9 oz. pill-free fleece outer
shell with a 5 oz. thermal
lining, zipper front. Black.

SIZES

#156J
Cold Room Jacket
Nylon shell with 5 oz. polyester
fiberfill, soft jersey lining, stress
points reinforced with bar tacks.
Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $31.00
3XL  . .  $38.75
4XL  . .  $44.30
5XL  . .  $51.70

TALL SIZES
L–2XL
3XL
4XL
5XL
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$34.45
$44.30
$51.70
$56.40

SIZES

M–2XL . $27.50
3XL  . . . $34.00
4XL  . . . $38.00

M–2XL . $32.50
3XL  . . . $38.50

10˚F
10˚F

#156P
Cold Room Pants
Nylon shell with 5 oz.
polyester fiberfill, soft jersey
lining. Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $21.00
3XL  . .  $26.25
4XL  . .  $30.00
5XL  . .  $35.00

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $23.35
3XL  . .  $30.00
4XL  . .  $35.00
5XL  . .  $38.20

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 1:00 PM CT WILL SHIP THAT SAME DAY

#33029

NEW

#33030

Digital test thermometer,
temperature range -40°
to 302°F, stainless steel,
on/off switch, Fahrenheit
to Celsius switch.
$18.00 each

NEW

NEW LOWER PRICE

Waterproof digital test thermometer,
temperature range -40° to 392°F, anti-microbial
additive, min/max hold modes, <6 second
response time, Fahrenheit to Celsius switch.
$25.00 each

#160J
Fleece/Cordura® Jacket
Heavyweight 14 oz. pill-free micro
fleece with 1000 Denier Cordura®
sewn on front and sleeves, two
oversized pockets, elastic cuffs.
Navy Blue.

20˚F

#33031
Mini infrared thermometer,
temperature range to –27°F,
1:1 distance to spot size
ratio, accuracy ±2°F, auto
power off.
$30.00 each

#33032

#33033

2 in 1 pocket size
infrared thermometer
with K-Type probe,
temperature range to
–27°F, 1:1 distance to
spot size ratio, accuracy
±2°F, auto power off.
$63.00 each

Pocket size infrared
laser thermometer,
temperature range to
–76°F, 12:1 distance to
spot size ratio, accuracy
±2°F, auto power off.
$96.00 each

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $45.50
3XL  . .  $56.90
4XL  . .  $65.00
5XL  . . . $75.85

TALL SIZES
L–2XL $50.55
3XL  . .  $65.00
4XL  . . . $75.85

#155T
Underwear Top
100% Polypropylene synthetic
knit, moisture wicking, quick
drying, napped inside, static
free. Green.

SIZES
S–2XL $19.00

#160P
Fleece/Cordura® Pant
Heavyweight 14 oz. pill-free
micro fleece with 1000 Denier
Cordura® sewn on front,
elastic waist and ankle cuffs.
Navy Blue.

REGULAR SIZES
S–2XL $38.50
3XL  . .  $48.15
4XL  . .  $55.00
5XL  . .  $64.15

TALL SIZES

#155B
Underwear Bottom
100% Polypropylene
synthetic knit, moisture
wicking, quick drying,
napped inside, elastic waist
and knit ankles, static free.
Green.

L–2XL $42.80
3XL  . .  $55.00
4XL  . .  $64.15

SALES @FREEZERWEAR.COM

SIZES
S–2XL $19.00

WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM
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Electrical – Arc Flash Clothing
All products on this page are NFPA 70E Compliant PPE.
No discounts apply to items on this page.
#AF25

#AF10J
Arc Flash Freezer Jacket
Heavyweight 11 oz. fire-resistant (FR) Indura
Soft® outer shell, 10.25 oz. FR Modaquilt®
insulation, hidden snap fly over heavy duty
brass zipper. Provides an ATPV of 44 cal / cm².
Carmel Brown.
M–2XL . $130.00
3XL  . . . $162.50
4XL  . . . $185.75

100% NOMEX® fiber
black knit watch cap,
provides warmth as
well as protection with
an ATPV of 35 cal/cm².
$17.00 each

NEW
LOWER
PRICING

-15˚F

#AF20
Glove Kit w/Class 0
rubber voltage gloves,
leather protectors and
glove bag.
$101.00 each

#AF21
Extra Class 0 rubber
voltage gloves.
$63.00 pair

#AF15
21 oz. FR fleece, waffle
weave thermal liner
hooded sweatshirt,
Vislon zipper. Provides
an ATPV of 43 cal/cm².
Navy Blue.
M–2XL . $152.00
3XL  . . . $190.00
4XL  . . . $217.15

#AF10BP
Arc Flash Freezer
Bib-Pant
Heavyweight 11 oz. fireresistant (FR) Indura Soft®
outer shell, 10.25 oz. FR
Modaquilt® insulation,
heavy duty brass leg zippers
with inside storm flaps,
FR Velcro front opening.
Provides an ATPV of 44
cal / cm². Carmel Brown.

#AF30
This balaclava is made
from double-layer fabric
of 100% NOMEX® fiber
and provides an ATPV
of 10 cal/cm².
$27.00 each

M–2XL . $172.00
3XL  . . . $215.00
4XL  . . . $245.75

#AF40

-15˚F
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Slotted hard hat comes
with a 10 cal/cm² (ATPV)
rated face shield that
features excellent visual
light transmission (VLT)
and a chin cup for added
protection.
$65.00 each

PHONE: 800-726-2690

FAX: 800-726-2691

Embroidery & Custom Services
Samco can embroider any product we manufacture, from our freezerwear to our insulated blankets or pallet
covers. White thread will be used unless another color is requested. All numbers will be block, letters can be
block or script.
DESCRIPTION
PRICE
1" NUMBER OR LETTER�������������$1.25
2" NUMBER OR LETTER�������������$2.00

DESCRIPTION
PRICE
3" NUMBER OR LETTER�������������$2.50
4" NUMBER OR LETTER�������������$3.50

Minimum charge per garment is $5.50.

Custom Embroidery

Take advantage of our custom embroidery services! Email us your company logo. A one-time digitize charge
of $75.00 applies. Call for custom embroidery prices.

Sew on your Emblem

If you would like us to sew on your company emblem, just send us your emblems and we will sew it on for
you – $1.75 each.

3M™ S c o t c h l i t e™ R e f l e c t i v e Ta p e
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape adds extra safety and visibility to your employees. Our
standard width of reflective tape is 1". Colors available are fluorescent lime-yellow and silver.
Around entire jacket - $10.00 each. Side of leg - $7.00 per leg.
Front or back of jacket - $7.00 per side.

Comfort Ratings, what do they mean?
The comfort ratings are to be used as a general guideline to determine the relative thermal value of a particular
product. Each individuals activity level, exposure time, age, metabolism and other variables will affect the
comfort rating preference. Comfort rating values will be reduced over time, as normal wear of materials occur.

Fo r yo u r c o nve n i e n c e we a c c e p t M a s t e r C a r d ,
V I S A , A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s o r D i s c ove r c a r d s .

•

ORDERS LESS THAN $100, SUBJECT TO A
$2.00 SMALL ORDER CHARGE.

•

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

•

TERMS FOB TOMAH, WI. NET 30 DAYS.

•

Our standard shipping is via FedEx
Ground Service. Next‑Day Air, 2-Day
Air and 3-Day Air Service is available
upon request.

REPAIR AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
Ship* your Freezer/Cooler clothing that you need
repaired to us, along with a note containing
your name, company name, return address and
your phone number. We will first launder all the
garments, then we will make all necessary repairs.
Samco will then ship the garments back to you.

*PLEASE SEND GARMENTS TO BE REPAIRED
TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS ONLY!

Repair/Laundry Service
Samco Freezerwear Co.
1120 Townline Road
Tomah, WI 54660
The cost for laundering is as follows; Jackets - $6.00
each, One-Piece Suits - $6.00 each, Bib-Pants - $6.00
each. The cost of repairing your garments will be
determined by the number of zippers and other items
that were replaced and/or repaired. We will invoice
you for laundry, repair and shipping charges.

GENERAL SIZING CHART
SIZE

CHEST SIZE
INCHES

WAIST SIZE
INCHES

INSEAM
INCHES

WEIGHT
LBS.

XSMALL

30-32

24-26

28.5

90-115

SMALL

34-36

28-30

29

120-140

MEDIUM

38-40

32-34

29.5

145-165

LARGE

42-44

36-38

30

170-190

XLARGE

46-48

40-42

30.5

195-215

2XLARGE

50-52

44-46

31

220-245

3XLARGE

54-56

48-50

31.5

250-280

4XLARGE

58-60

52-54

32

285-320

5XLARGE

62-64

56-58

32.5

OVER 325

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM TO 4:30 PM CT
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All Safety toes meet ASTM F2412-05.
#B14 - ASTM Steel Toe
#B15 - Plain Toe
Waterproof membrane, leather,
200g Thinsulate® insulation,
removable shock absorbing
7mm comfort insole, rubber
outsole stays flexible in cold
temperatures.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
#B14 $64.00 pair
#B15 $61.00 pair

#B16 - ASTM Steel Toe
#B17 - Plain Toe
8” oiled full grain leather,
600g Thinsulate® insulation,
removable shock absorbing
7mm comfort insole, Goodyear
Welt construction, rubber
outsole stays flexible in subzero
temperatures.
Full Sizes: 5 - 14
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
#B16 $71.00 pair
#B17 $69.00 pair

-20˚F

-10˚F
#B18

#B19

ASTM ThermoPlastic Safety
Toe, 7” oiled full grain leather,
400g Thinsulate® insulation,
removable shock absorbing
7mm comfort insole,
Goodyear Welt construction,
rubber outsole stays flexible in
subzero temperatures.
Full Sizes: 7 - 13
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
$77.00 pair

ASTM ThermoPlastic Safety
Toe, 8” oiled full grain leather,
1000g Thinsulate® insulation,
removable shock absorbing
7mm comfort insole,
Goodyear Welt construction,
rubber outsole stays flexible in
subzero temperatures.
Full Sizes: 7 - 13
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
$82.00 pair

-20˚F

-25˚F

NEW LOWER PRICE
#B21

#B22

Plain toe, 100% waterproof,
leather top, rubber bottom,
felt midsole, removable
Thermolite liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
$58.00 pair

Plain toe, 100% waterproof,
leather top, rubber bottom,
600g Thinsulate®, removable
Thermolite liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
$75.00 pair

-50˚F

14

-75˚F

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 1:00 PM CT WILL SHIP THAT SAME DAY

All Safety toes meet ASTM F2412-05.
#B25

NEW
#250

ASTM ThermoPlastic Safety Toe,
Vibram® Montana outsole, 8”
oiled full grain leather, waterproof
membrane and leather, 800g
Thinsulate® Ultra insulation,
Vibram® Toe Cap, removable shock
absorbing 7mm comfort insole,
Goodyear Welt construction.
Full Sizes: 7 - 15
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
$97.00 pair

Foot warmers,
last over 6
hours, 40 pair
per box.
$43.00 box

-25˚F

BOOT H
ASTM Steel Toe, leather
top, rubber bottom, felt
midsole, removable
Thermolite liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
$66.00 pair

-50˚F

#B20
ASTM Steel Toe, leather
top, rubber bottom,
double insulated foam/
felt midsole, removable
Thermolite liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
$73.00 pair

-75˚F

NEW LOWER PRICE

#B26

#B35

ASTM ThermoPlastic Safety
Toe, the Adirondack is 100%
waterproof, leather top, TPU
bottom, removable mylar/
polypropylene/foam liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 13
$111.00 pair

ASTM ThermoPlastic Safety
Toe athletic shoe, leather and
nylon upper, non-insulated,
removable comfort insole,
slip-resistant rubber outsole.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½
$59.00 pair

-40˚F

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM
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#B12 NEW LOWER PRICE
Replacement boot laces,
63" long black nylon / cotton
boot laces, 6 pair per box.
$16.00 box

BOOT E
Heavy duty rubber
overshoe, fleece
lined, front zipper.
Full Sizes: 8 - 14
$47.00 pair

LINER C
Thermolite®
replacement liner.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14
$18.25 pair

0˚F

#870
Heavyweight, acrylic/
wool/stretch nylon,
excellent durability
and wicking action.
$6.85 pair

#872 - Sm/Med
#873 - Lg/XL
A blend of thermax and
thermostat, boot length
socks. Wicks away
moisture.
$4.75 pair

#875

#876

Heavyweight,
polypropylene/wool,
excellent durability
and wicking action.
$8.90 pair

Nylon, fleece lined
socks. Sizes: S(7-8),
M(9-10), L(11-12),
XL(13-14)
$6.90 pair

#770

Hard hat/bump cap liner,
heavy nylon quilt with
fleece lining.
$5.75 each

NEW
LOWER
PRICE
#884
Thinsulate® / knit headband,
double thick heavyweight
knit with stretch Thinsulate®.
Black.
$3.95 each

16

NEW
LOWER
PRICE
#893 - Navy
#894 - Grey
Heavyweight 11 oz. Supra
Fleece ear muff.
$3.65 each

#887

#890

#891

Fleece cap, double thick
soft fleece, conforms to
your head, feels great.
Black.
$4.50 each

Knit watch cap, super
stretch knit, with 40 gm
Thinsulate®. Dark Grey.
$4.95 each

Polypropylene skull cap,
superior moisture wicking,
quick drying, non-pilling.
Black.
$5.95 each

SALES @FREEZERWEAR.COM

WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

#895 - Orange
#896 - Black
Knit watch cap, high
bulk double thick knit.
$2.60 each

#877

NEW

Knit cap, enlarged area to
cover ears, inside lined with
soft fleece. Black.
$8.00 each

#880

NEW

#898

Fleece bomber cap, with a thick Sherpa
lining, Velcro strap covers underneath
the chin, very warm. Black.
$9.50 each

NEW LOWER PRICE
#908

#902

Neck gaiter traps heat around
neck to keep your body warm.
Black.
$3.95 each

Knit face mask, inside lined
with supra fleece. Navy.
$8.30 each

#925
Super stretch knit face
mask, with 100g flex
Thinsulate® insulation.
Black.
$8.50 each

#095 - Med
#096 - XLarge
Heavy duty split
cowhide, double palm,
Thinsulate®, foam,
tricot lining.
$10.00 pair

-20˚F

Knit face mask, double thick
knit with Arctic Fleece face.
$9.95 each

#100 - Large
#101 - XLarge
Heavy duty split cowhide,
foam laminated to the
fleece lining.
$8.50 pair

-20˚F

PHONE: 800-726-2690

Thermal knit face mask
with detachable quilted
mouthpiece. Navy.
$9.75 each

Knit face mask, high bulk
double thick knit.
$5.10 each

#910 - Sm/Med
#911 - Lg/XL

#904 - Black
#905 - Orange

NEW LOWER PRICE

#899 - Orange
#900 - Navy

NEW LOWER PRICE

Neoprene Ultra Clava,
windproof breathable, 3 layer
Polartec® Aqua Shell. Black.
$26.00 each

#104 - Med
#105 - Large
#106 - XLarge
Heavy duty split cowhide,
canvas back and safety
cuff, thick pile lining.
$5.00 pair

#920
Extra warm ragg wool
knit face mask, with a
soft micro fleece lining.
$10.25 each

#112 - Large
#113 - XLarge
Unlined, heavy duty split
cowhide palm, canvas
back and safety cuff.
$2.25 pair

-10˚F

FAX: 800-726-2691
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#110 - XLarge

#107 - Large
#108 - XLarge

0˚F

-20˚F

Heavy duty split cowhide
with a double palm,
Thinsulate®, fleece lining.
$10.25 pair

-30˚F

#150 - XLarge
Drivers glove, grain
leather palm, split leather
back, red fleece lined.
$4.25 pair

NEW
#131 - Med
#132 - Large LOWER
#133 - XLarge PRICE

#126 - Sm
#127 - Med
#128 - Large
#129 - XLarge
Heavy duty split cowhide,
double palm, Thinsulate®,
foam, fleece lining.
$10.75 pair

18

Foam liner is a lamination
of tricot/foam/tricot, very
warm and flexible.
$3.85 pair

0˚F

Pig split palm, High-Vis
fluorescent orange back,
3M® Reflective Tape,
polyester / fleece lining.
$6.25 pair

#145 - Large
18 oz. Heavyweight felt
with tricot lining and knit
wrists.
$15.50 dozen

NEW
#146 - Med
#147 - Large LOWER
#148 - XLarge PRICE
Super soft black deer split
palm, dark grey fleece back,
Heatlok® insulation.
$5.50 pair

0˚F

-10˚F

NEW

#152 - Large LOWER
#153 - XLarge PRICE

Drivers glove, grain leather
palm, High-Vis fluorescent
orange back, 3M® Reflective
Tape, Thinsulate® / fleece lined
$12.50 pair

0˚F

#120 - Large

-20˚F

-30˚F

NEW LOWER PRICE

NEW LOWER PRICE

NEW

Flexible, durable nylon
outershell, foam insulation,
fleece lining, vinyl reinforced
palm and fingers, knit wrist.
$8.00 pair

Heavy duty select shoulder
leather, double stitched
hem, thick pile lining.
$5.70 pair

Premium grain pigskin,
C150 Thinsulate®, foam,
tricot lining.
$13.75 pair

NEW
#123 - Med
#124 - Large LOWER
#125 - XLarge PRICE

#115 - Large
#116 - XLarge

#600 - Large
Good quality split
cowhide leather, foam
and jersey lining.
$4.75 pair

0˚F

#172 - Sm
#173 - Med
#174 - Large
#175 - XLarge
Grain pigskin palm, canvas
back, thermal lining.
$6.25 pair

10˚F

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM TO 4:30 PM CT

#194 - Med
#195 - Large
#196 - XLarge
Extra grip pigskin, double
palm and fingers, double
insulated, fleece lining.
$15.50 pair

-25˚F

#200 - Sm
#201 - Med
#202 - Large
#203 - XLarge
Durable reverse grain
goatskin, Thinsulate®,
foam, fleece lining.
$10.25 pair

-20˚F

#299 - Med
#300 - Large
#301 - XLarge

#295 - Med
#296 - Large
#297 - XLarge NEW
#298 - 2XLarge

NEW LOWER PRICE

#304 - Med
#305 - Large
#306 - XLarge
Dipped, durable reverse
grain goatskin. Thinsulate®, #307 - 2XLarge

foam, fleece lining.
$15.20 pair

-20˚F

Unlined, high dexterity, grain
pigskin palm, spandex and
neoprene back, Velcro wrist.
$8.90 pair

Fleece lined, high
dexterity, synthetic leather,
orange Spandex® back with
3M™ Scotchlite®, extra
grip palm and fingertips.
$10.50 pair

10˚F

#310 - Med
#311 - Large
#312 - XLarge
#313 - 2XLarge

#315 - Med
#316 - Large
#317 - XLarge

Insulated, high dexterity, grain
deerskin palm, spandex back,
Heatlok® insulation, Velcro wrist.
$15.25 pair

Insulated, high dexterity, anti-slip
palm and fingers, Thinsulate®
insulation, Velcro wrist.
$16.75 pair

0˚F

0˚F

#490 - Sm
#491 - Med
#492 - Large
#493 - XLarge
Heavy duty split cowhide,
double palm, Thinsulate®,
foam, tricot lining.
$10.25 pair

-30˚F

Insulated, high dexterity, grain
pigskin, anti-slip palm and fingers,
Thinsulate®, Velcro wrist.
$12.40 pair

Insulated, high dexterity, long
cuff, anti-slip palm and fingers,
Kevlar® sewn, padded knuckles,
Thinsulate® insulation, waterproof.
$21.00 pair

0˚F

#494 - Large
#495 - XLarge

#508 - Med
#509 - Large
#510 - XLarge
Heavy duty split
cowhide with a thick
pile lining for warmth.
$7.00 pair

-20˚F

0˚F

#328 - Med
#329 - Large
#330 - XLarge
#331 - 2XLarge

NEW LOWER PRICE

-30˚F

Insulated, high dexterity,
premium grain pigskin palm,
stretch knit back, Thinsulate®
insulation, Velcro wrist.
$12.25 pair

#320 - Med
#321 - Large
#322 - XLarge
#323 - 2XLarge

NEW LOWER PRICE
Heavy duty split
cowhide, double palm,
Thinsulate®, tricot lining.
$9.75 pair

NEW
#333 - Med
#334 - Large LOWER
#335 - XLarge PRICE
#336 - 2XLarge

-20˚F

#511 - Med
#512 - Large
#513 - XLarge
Thick, 2-ply ragg wool
fingerless glove with hood,
leather palm, Thinsulate®
tricot lining.
$8.00 pair

-10˚F

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

#518 - Sm
#519 - Med
NEW
#520 - Large
#521 - XLarge
Soft fleece outer shell,
fingerless glove with hood,
grip palm, Thinsulate®
tricot lining.
$10.85 pair

-10˚F
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NEW
LOWER
PRICE

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

#B10
Glove/Boot Dryer
Dry out gloves and boots
fast, includes four boot and
two glove Dryports™, 180
minute timer, LED readout,
eliminates odors caused by
perspiration and bacteria.
Standard 110-120 volt.
$81.00 each

#225
Glove and mitten
warmers, last up to 10
hours, 40 pair per box.
$35.00 box

#685 - Med
#686 - Large

NEW LOWER PRICE
#515 - Large

#516 - Large

#517 - Large

Unlined split cowhide
chopper, oversized to be
worn with a liner.
$5.75 pair

Nylon/fleece mitten
liner, fits into our #515
unlined chopper.
$6.65 pair

Wool/cotton, army green wool
chopper liner, or worn by itself.
$2.30 pair

NEW

#688 - Sm
#689 - Med
#690 - Large
#691 - XLarge

#692 - Sm
#693 - Med
#694 - Large
#695 - XLarge

#705 - Sm
SIZE
#702 - Med SMALL
#703 - Large
#704 - XLarge

Medium weight knit with
rubber coated palm and
fingers, ergonomic fit.
$1.15 pair

Synthetic knit with
rubber coated palm and
fingers, ergonomic fit.
$1.85 pair

Synthetic knit with heavy
thermal lining, rubber coated
palm and fingers, ergonomic fit.
$3.80 pair

20

Extra heavyweight
terry loop, soft acrylic
lining, reversible
honeycomb glove.
$2.10 pair

NEW

#716 - Med LOWER
#717 - Large PRICE
#718 - XLarge
Premium thermal grip,
pro weight terry lining,
rubber coated palm and
fingers, ergonomic fit.
$4.70 pair

#697 - Yellow - Sm
#698 - Yellow - Med
#699 - Yellow - Large
#700 - Yellow - XLarge
Standard weight, reversible
honeycomb glove.
Yellow $13.50 dozen

#720 - Med
#721 - Large NEW
#722 - XLarge
Premium two layer nylon
and pro weight terry lining,
rubber coated palm and
fingers, best dexterity of
the thermal grip gloves.
$6.00 pair

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 1:00 PM CT WILL SHIP THAT SAME DAY

NEW LOWER PRICE
#707 - Med
#708 - Large
#709 - XLarge

#713 - Large

Cut resistant black Dyneema®
Spectra engineered yarn, black
polyurethane coated palm and
fingers, ergonomic fit.
$9.25 pair

Multidipped, natural
rubber wrinkle finish
coating, cut, abrasion
and puncture resistance,
five-piece flannel lining.
$3.40 pair

NEW

#724 - Large

Waterproof, super flexible
premium PVC, heavy brushed
terry cloth thermal lining.
$8.50 pair

NEW

#801 - Large

Fingerless, standard weight
cotton/polyester knit with
PVC, dots on one side.
$6.25 dozen

0˚F

#804 - Med
#805 - Large
#806 - XLarge
Reversible cotton/polyester
glove with PVC dots on
both sides.
$8.00 dozen

NEW LOWER PRICE
#807 - Med
#808 - Large
Reversible heavyweight
14 oz. terry loop with PVC
dots on both sides.
$15.15 dozen

#851 - Large
Reversible, multi‑color
cotton polyester liner.
Medium weight.
Colors will vary.
$4.65 dozen

#812 - Large
Reversible heavy
24 oz. knitted double
layer terry cloth, PVC
dots on both sides.
$2.35 pair

#844 - Med
#845 - Large
#846 - XLarge
Insulated Brown jersey, foam
insulation with brushed tricot
lining, knit wrist.
$18.00 dozen

#852S - Sm
#852L - Large
Reversible, multi‑color
cotton polyester liner.
Extra heavyweight.
Colors will vary.
$6.45 dozen

SALES @FREEZERWEAR.COM

#849 - Large
Dupont Thermax liner,
wicks perspiration away
from the skin.
$28.00 dozen
®

#853 - Large
Reversible, spandex acrylic,
stretch thermal liner. Black
$14.50 dozen

WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

#850S - Sm
#850M - Med
#850L - Large
Reversible cotton/polyester
liner. Medium weight.
$4.00 dozen

#854S - Sm
#854M - Med
#854L - Large
Wool/cotton, army green
glove liner.
$23.75 dozen

21

#TB50

#TB51

#TB52

Classic food transport bag manufactured with our
heavyweight 420 Denier pallet cover material.
Size: 22" x 15" x 15".
Custom sizes available.
$41.00 each

Holds 2, 3-gallon tubs of ice cream,
heavyweight 420 Denier pallet cover
material, heavy duty zipper with Velcro flap.
Size: 21" x 11" x 12"
$46.00 each

Holds 4, 3-gallon tubs of ice cream,
heavyweight 420 Denier pallet cover
material, heavy duty zipper with Velcro flap.
Size: 21" x 11" x 22"
$51.00 each

#TB53

#TB54

Holds 6, 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, heavyweight 420 Denier
pallet cover material, heavy duty zipper with Velcro flap.
Size: 31" x 11" x 22"
$58.00 each

Holds 8, 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, heavyweight 420 Denier
pallet cover material, heavy duty zipper with Velcro flap.
Size: 21" x 21" x 22"
$69.00 each

HEAVY DUTY INSULATED 2, 4 & 6-TUB ICE CREAM BAGS
NEW LOWER PRICE

Triple reinforced handles.
1000 Denier outer shell and inside lining.
Heavy duty zipper with Velcro flap closure.
35 mm High Density / standard foam sides and top.
60 mm in bottom, 2 mm Poly board for stability.

TB02
TB04
TB06

22" x 12" x 13" High
22" x 12" x 24" High
32" x 12" x 24" High

$79.00
$125.00
$153.00

# TB06
SIX TUB BAG
(NOT PICTURED)

Two 3-Gallon Tubs

22

Four 3-Gallon Tubs

PHONE: 800-726-2690

FAX: 800-726-2691

INSULATED PALLET COVERS

*Custom sizes available

Heavy duty outer shell and inside lining,
manufactured with a rugged, abrasion and waterresistant 420 Denier Nylon PAC cloth, four sided
construction allows access to the product from any
side of the pallet. Each corner has Velcro strips to
ensure sides stay closed.
Heavyweight
PC36
PC48
PC60
PC72
PC76

48"
48"
48"
48"
48"

x
x
x
x
x

40"
40"
40"
40"
40"

x
x
x
x
x

36"
48"
60"
72"
76"

Lightweight
$126.00
$148.00
$178.00
$207.00
$235.00

LPC36
LPC48
LPC60
LPC72
LPC76

$115.00
$129.00
$152.00
$174.00
$187.00

Insulated Blankets
Heavyweight
IB46
IB66
IB68
IB88
IB810
IB812
IB1012

4' x 6'
6' x 6'
6' x 8'
8' x 8'
8' x 10'
8' x 12'
10' x 12'

Lightweight

$42.00
$62.00
$72.00
$90.00
$118.00
$142.00
$190.00

LIB46
LIB66
LIB68
LIB88
LIB810
LIB812
LIB1012

$33.00
$51.00
$56.00
$71.00
$87.00
$103.00
$129.00

*Custom sizes available

#822 - Back Support Belt

#TB65 - Hand Truck Pouch

Power knit nylon, 1.5 wide removable
suspenders, rubberized trusses, 9" wide
in back. Sizes: S(24"-33"), M(30"-38"),
L(35"-44"), XL(42"-52"), 2XL(52"-60")

Durable 200 Denier water-repellent
nylon, with 10 oz. polyester fiberfill,
quick release clasps, machine washable.
$19.00 each

Moving Blanket Pads
Colors will vary.
#MB57  . . . 5' x 7' . . .  $11.75 each
#MB77  . . . 7' x 7' . . . $16.50 each

SIZES
S-XL $18.50
2XL  .  $21.00

BUSINESS HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM TO 4:30 PM CT
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

NEW PRODUCTS
FOR 2010

Look inside for other new items

#880 $9.50

#HV60J

$131.00

#642 $29.00

#297

$10.50

#B25

$97.00

#HV60BP

$126.00

